Annual REMA/SOD
Day of Remembrance & Equipment Demo

NYPD Special Operations Division (SOD) & Emergency Service Unit (ESU) Facilities
Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, NY
Saturday, April 27, 2019
from 10:00 AM until 2:30 PM

Bring the family and friends. All are welcomed.

In addition to the Memorial Ceremony at noon, the day’s events will include Show and Tell static and dynamic demonstration of NYPD equipment and vehicles.

Participation by: ESU, Aviation, Harbor, Highway, Mounted, Canine and SOD
Also, Vintage Classic Police Vehicles Exhibition.

For the 1st time the NYPD Band will be participating.

There is NO rain date. Put it on your calendar.

Refreshments will be served after the Memorial Ceremony.
Donations can be made on day of event to offset cost.

Bring proper identification such as a photo ID.

Please respond by email to: truck8tony@NYPD-REMA.com with how many plan to attend so that there will be ample refreshments.
(REMA = Retired Emergency Man’s Association)